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DUST CON'l'ROL ON UNPAV>-'.D ROADS 
INTRODUCTION 
Tha Need For Dust Palliatives 
Road d'�st prev�..ntion and the closel.3· re.lated problem of road pre­
aerva.tiou have bean problems sinoe the o:utomobile bece.mc common place 
in the early nineteen h'i.md:!'ed.s11 To indlvidu.a1s living l1sa.r a dusty 
road� the dust is depressive, it damn.gas household i"Ui'"n.ishi.ngs and 
clothes and ereatly reduces the value or real estate� Of the livestock 
on f'Sl'ii!s, cattJ.e and horaes appear to ba th<!I most. eusoaptable to duat4' 
Large quantities of du.5t on vegetation makes it m1sightJ.y� and in scwere 
cases will kill by cloggir..g po:rea. Tho dusty leaves of fx·uit t:r."m·.JS 
a.t'l:.ract certain insects no st.1�ongl.v t:hat the grO'".uers ma.ks no a.tte:l'ipt 
to raise i':i."Uit near dust,y roads. (34) 
Bes:l.des the nuisance effect� dust and loose aggregate are also a 
driving hai.ard.. nJ.n l95l� the state of Iowa. at.t:cibut.ad l:.9 traffic fataliti�s 
and 1376 injuries to loose dust.y roads,. Loose aggregate occ"ning 
through the loss of fines causes pi•oport.y dc-unage as bro}:en he�tcl lamps 
a..11d w-1...ndshialds.-" (36) 
1·fith the :.i.ncreasing cos·::. o.f' aggree;ate and labor the wear and loss 
of material f.rom gravel roads has become a significa..�t economic faetore 
trField st.u.dios have shown that, the annual. wear on untres.t.ed soil ... afrgl."e--� 
gate roads is equi vnl&l"'lt to i./2 to l in.., of surfacing materiaJ.!' which 
in the case of' an 13-fto stu .. face, would be 150 ... 300 cu� ydso pf.\X" mi.," 
(3.'.3A)� In 1935 the Dapartmc..r:.t of �1g1 •.  noering Re:..•ea.rch of ·the Universlt,y 
of Michigan unde:rtock a study of wear on gravel roads at, the request. of 
� 2 .... 
·i;,h� CalciU&t Chlor-lde Aoaotdation� The results of the study are sumna..� 
ized a3 f ollo�.rs: 
Road Sur£nc5'* 
�· m •- .. ...._, 
1. Untreated 
2. Tre.�ted 









.Annual Loss Per Mi.le 
For lOO Vehicles a Day 
c0:11p'i'ci-arav-e1.- :COOSG'-'Gi-.B.Vei for 
Cu. Yd. R&Plae:tng Cu. Yd. 




�: oi .. di."1m"y county highwa.;y roaintP ..nance 




,3., Stabilized and Treated; 3 in. of g-t>a.vel, soil and calcium chlor1.de 
tui.."l'.ed,, campe.cted and 5Ul"i"acc t.reat$d as in numb01" 2. 
Note that i·t �ms determined th:i.t surface applications of calciut.1 
chlor·ide i .. edu.ced tha lotlses by haJ.f and that stabilization plus surf ace 
applications reduced losses two third5o 
For thx•0e years:i 1924-1926 three persons in India.'la. made individuel 
gravel loss st.udies on 236 miles of gravel :t"'Oads wi.th many v<l%"in.hle con-
ditionso. Mo m$!nl;.ion 1 .. '9. s made or the use or dust paJllatives. In sane 
ca.sas the nverage dail.,.v tr•nf .t'ic was estimated. It was determined that 
the average loss of material was 29 cu. yd. per mi. pr:ir 100 vpd or about 
one half that found in the Hichi&'Wl study. It was also determinsd that 
aggregate lesses n:M directly propo1•tional ·to the vol\i�e of traffic. (32) 
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Road Du.st and Aggi�egate Losses 
Rel.at.ad to Roadbed Composition and Traffic 
Dust, and Gravel losse;:i o:n unpaved z·oads are most severe where the 
roadbed lacks e:lt,he1, b:tnaer soil 01• aggregate and t.he tl"ai'fic volmRe is 
reluti11ely hizh. In nn Ui."1St;;.ble '!'Oadbed there is �rorking and abrasion 
oi' the road m.::tt.arials which promotes the fo:rrru:rt:i.on of du.st. Overcoming 
dust formation is a.'1 automatic defeat of dust, diopcrsion,. :t-i:. is ob"rioua 
that dust f 01"'mation ean not he eomplci.9ly stopped on 1.mpo:v�<l roads- but 
the araount approaches a ndi1i.mur.i. as stability a.pproachus n ma:;:::lmt\m., 
'rhe gr·ea:ter rnaj0:1:•ity o.f coU..'1ty gra:vel roada in Indiana were con .... 
st1�11ct.cd by placing grn:vel 01"' 6'1:.one on the na.t:'we soil aJ1d letting 
tra.f .fic force ;tt into the soil. These so Cl.l.ll.ed t:t-afi'ic 'bound graval 
1�oads or soil aggregate roads have generully at tainad a thickm�oa of 
5 er 6 in. Hat..rEfVer� 111.ost of than have not a;l:.t,ail'led maximvm sta.b5.lity­
bacause they do not have the soil� sand and gX''\Vel in just; the right pl'!'Oeo 
J.>o:rtions a."'ld sizese The requi1•Gments for a firm• mechanically stabiJ5�z6d 
l"On.d a?e g:tven at the end of this x·eview in Appondix A. Hhen tha p1>o­
per a.m.cu.:.11t of m1.a.t.��ria.ls are uni.formly m�i:od� stebilit.y is at a maxinn.'.m, 
dust formation at a r:iinimum nnd the eff\�ctiveness o:? dust palliat:l.ves 
at. a m.aY..im� 
J.n th� use or dust pallio.t:!ves the volusne of t111af.fic must also be 
considered� No har<d and fast rulos can be act clo;-mit but in gcuerol the 
uae of pa.J..llatives should be l:bnitGd to t"Oada with at least ;o vehicles 
par day ( vpd) � Spot treatments on roads i·dth 50 to 100 vpd may be 
sat,isf'acto:ry. 0--.rer lOO vpd an engil1eer may find it desirable tc use a 
continuous treatment over the entire i"'Oad width or OVf;r n portion or tha 
� L;. el 
td.dth"' The follo't-ving inf'OZ'illation by Hvlll'-g (33A) and othsl'43niay be used 
as a guide but definit6ly not as a rule� 
Traf .f'ic Volmna in 





�!EP.:!lge ,oJ:__§..�¥:.-.h.&P·"'J!..l.,ate Road! 
Performance ls satisfactor-,r. Dust & mat�1·ia1 
losee are not se�lou5. 
Dust complaint�� significant gravel loser & 1•oa.d 
washbonrd:t.ng start., however, road refine ... 
ment is gener•ally not considered necessaey-� 
Use of palliatives often justified as the cost 
of m.a.inten8nce is appreeiably red�cetlo 
A soil aegregate road is no longer maintainsd 
economioill...y"" 
., .. , 
ROAD DUS'l: PAI.J..IATIVES ""'A CLASSIFICATION AND llli'QUIREMENTS 
The Uo So Army Corps Enginoei�s {39A) has studied rn�� dustprooi'­
ing and waterproofing material.so Those material� are listed and class!-
fied balcwo Though the materials have been tested primarily as soil. 
additives ( 5 percent or less of the soil weight mixed int<) the soil) 
many could be used as a surface application for dust layingo Those 
t.hat have been starred are more pl'"uctical for uso on lndiE'.na roads. 
Other materials listed )Jelow and other products newly of f'ered on 
the market as dust palliatives should meet the following �equirements 
111 considering them for use as road dust palliatives. 
l. Be competitive i.11 cost with other dust pa.lJ.iatives in general uso. 
2� Have reasonable ease of application. 
3o Bo essentially nonco!'l'Osive and nontoxioo 
h-. ne capable or roadbed penetration :tf they are or the fiuid typee 
5" Pase simulated road tests off the road and/or show promise in 
field tri<lls that they a.re eff e-ctive as dust layers both in dogree 
and duration� 




Dial.k.vl d:iraet.hyl - ammonium c:P.1.oride (DDC) 
Others: barium chloride_, copper sul.fat .. eit barium sulfate.,. aluminum 





Others: pm�dered slag, lime 
Bij;�o�� (Additivns: a"llim�s, art.tne hydrochlo1•ides, imidazolines) 
-r..cutbv.ck asphalt 
·Wf;}uulslfied asphalt 




Bitum:l.nous rubber jo:lnt-f'ille:\' 
nesi.nous l!iate?:•5.als 
--m:.i'b"inoi"-







Urea,,.. i"omaldebyda r0sins 
,..,. 6 ... 
Calcium sulfatri�3.te-formaldehyde resL1.s 













este:· of resin ( IGT:R) 
H.:tscellaneou.s !-i&.terials 
-. .. -c:�,at;�a1�w11 salt 


















H.OAD PH.-r::PAHATIOH AND HAIU'I'T.lJANCE 
l?OH. USE OF DUS'i' PALLIATrVES 
t!cK>d spring and St\'ffim.Gir rnaintfmanco is important i.."1. the use of dt1e·t. 
pv,lliat:J.�.r�a� In the bibliog1:aphy of this review a num.bcr of re.terancee 
cwrrf;<c:d.niug excslloot :1.nf'o1·mation on the nm.inten.&1cs of county roads have 
been st.ars:>edo In view of th.is, only a b:t•ief discussion of the more per-
tin.snt maintenance prooadurea ar€1 madeo 
t:ell shaped crm:ms ooC'l adequate <.ti..tchas arc ·.r.ttal. for rapid surface 
I drainage nnd ror rst,ainine the pa.J.lia.tive on th� l"Oa.d the maximum length 
of tj.med) 
nThe design or ercmn or the amount of �c.l"ans-lferse slope of ·f.he 
su:r.·fa.ce depends upon (!) t�he type of surfaae; (2) the �rtaGp.4ess of 
g!"n.d•.l a.."ld (3) whether this section is in eut O'l"' .fill<> A porous.t 
sandy so�l. requ.1.res lesr; �rown tr.an a clay soil for the reason 
that th� f orme� tends to absorb moisture 1.-dthcut softening the 
surface., Thia w.ay-· also be t4:'ue of othe1• untJr."'(H.J.t.ed surfaces. O.n 
stegp grades, su;;:>face water drains oft more retiCli..l.ys. In fill se<'rm 
tions,, l'lh�rf; :na:rrow r:tv.ri'acea and ahouldere prevail, the matter or 
sai"et.y to t:raff:ic should be considered. 'l'he crown may vary from. 
l/4 :L."1., to 1/2 i.n.., per ft ... depe.nd:l21g on the factorc emmerat�d abCi"lOi, 
Tho shap� or crtJwn should be atz-aight dotmwm:d each ..,-ra,y from th('! 
ccnterJ.:tne,. sii:ni1ar to a flat Att except on curves where super eleva­
tion or road Hbru:1k" is provided,. n (J) 
R<:mgh r·omis lJ.s1;.a.lly tend to be more du.ot.y Uu.w. smooth. roadao One 
or the p}:>5Jnn.ry causes o:f waahboardine ol� col"'X"'Uga.tions is t.he lack of 
either soil b:L."!der 01.... aggl."'0guto. The formation of pot holaa 1s fi"ac:u0n/;;ly 
due to a non uni.i'ol:i'!l mi:h..'"ture or the soil ancl aggregate. This reaulta 
in dif f erenticl. s o·i:.t,l�nent. The impor·tance of thorough m.U:ing when 
adding new rimterials for stabilit�r can not be too str.ongcy at\phasizedo 
Sha.ping an1 extensbre repairing is best d.one in the late spring 
after the, f:t•os·t, and high moisture eontruxt have left the gl'o�;,d. If tho 
- $ <=> 
surface is too i-ret, it will not hold its shape. If too dey, aha.ping is \ 
dif ficu.1.t and the d?"Y scrapings 't'till not compac·t. or adhere to the l"Oad.., ) 
Su'mrter mail1tena...�ce� after application of the palliative� should ba 
kept ·to a minimum as blad:t ng or manipulation tends to dissipate the dust 
palliativeao Dow11ward aeeping wa:ter can caz:Ty wntar soluble palllatiVGS 
several inches into the road so that when reshaping 01" dragg:i.."1.g is 
.n.scessa.cy it is best done after the road has been thoroug.hly wetted by 
t:."'ains or posoib4r sprinkling., "'Waporation will cause a eood port.ion of 
the palliativQ to be redeposited at the surf'ac0. Another time a:Lterna .... 
M.ve for shap:J..i1g is early �'l the mornine while the road is still damp� 
Cara should be taken to work only a road sect.ion or such length that will 
be readily compaot,ed be.fore the surface becomes tco dry to eompaet and 
bond ihider traftico Blading dire:�tion should be from roaa--edge or 
shouldei• toward the centerline and back out ·l;oward the edge aga.ino 
The usa of float {one ·�o several inches or loose aggregate) to 
m!1i:.its.:in u..�p�vcd road surf aces is controversial.. 
Advantages of using float: 
l. Hakes maintt:-nance easier. 
a.� Aggregate is readily ave.:l..lable to fill depressions and 
quickly smooth tho surface.:. 
b. It is possible to use drags i.�stead of power scrapers. 
2o M:lnimizes £orma:t.ion of ruts, potholes and oorrugation. (46) 
3. Keeps the road usable during heavy prolongod rains. 
Disadvantages of using float: 
· 1c Loose aggrega:t.e is a safety ha.zo.rdo 
2o Make3 a poor riding surface and causes undue vehicle wear. 
3o Pro!notes aegregate break down and dust f orrn.ation. 
0""' .... if 
l.,.., The oxt.ra. manipulo.tion reduces the life &"1d ef'f'eotivcnoss of 
dust palliati11ee, esped.ally ca.l�iurn cl"ll.oride� (1.3) 
Some engin.eers suggMt th.at. the loos,.; float be pushed to tl"H:l sitle 
dut"1..ng summer or dry 'reather and be i•epluced for i;hc other seanonsci 
AASHO also 1"'ecomr11rods :r... • * .keap tha surface sm.01Yt.h, fir·.m and tree of 
exc�!5Sivo loose ma.te1'1.al; '° * att (.3) Howeve!"� all to often t.here is 
not. enough apace on t.he berm to spread th'.:.J float out flatg> Windrows 
f or.'med 011 na�rot11 beitT.ls prevent proper drainage a..."ld also constitu:t.e a 
aa.tety hazard'° A good mechanically stabilized l:'oad:i well drained, 
should not need a .float eover� 
� 10 r� 
DU.S'.i' PALLIATIVES FOR .POSSIBLE USE IN JlIDIAMA 
Listed below,. and classified accord5..ng to the Corps of r-:ugineerm' 
systein� are materials that are more likely to be used in Indianao All,, 
with the exception of rock salt, are to be applied to the surface. The 
cost of mix:1ng materials into the soil usually precludes its use as a. 
dust palliative unl�3s tha cost of mixing plus the cost of the material 
can compete with the cost ot the use of other dust palliatives. r..a.ch 
of the dust pal.l.:i.atives listed below are discussed in the following 
pageso 
Dust Palliatives fo:.." Possible Use in Indiana 
I?;1organic sall!, 
Calcium chloride (.flake• pellet and brines) 
Sodium chl.orl.de (rock sa.l t &"ld brines) 
Bituminous Materials •. 
'S:tow" m.irilig asphalts or J;"Qad oilo ( SC....O SC-l Sc-2) 
M:C�i·1,:.: OurinR asoha1ts (MC...O MC ..... l 
Afti-:-hal t r:mulsion ( AF-P) 
D.::'.. _:lted Slow Setting Asphalt �sion (Ss-J.) 
Tar3 (RT-l RT-2) 
. 
Mato:.)rial.s manuf Pctv.!'�d fr.:r: ��::.:Jte petroleum products 
Resinous Materials 
_ ..... tignirii1� 
Petrolemn resin emulsion 
Hater 
... -.. ·�·i!th additives 
Inorganic Salts 
Calcium Chloride - �-�� 
Calcium chloride for dust laying ia manufactured in two types: 
(1) regular fiake and (2) concentrated flake, pellet or other granular 
formo The i•egular !'lake form should not contain oore than 2 percent of 
- ll -
alka.l:t chlorides (a.s sod:iurri chloride) and the concentrated i'oim no tit0!'0 
th:in fiv-e percent" The American Society i"o� Testing m�terial.a has pub­
lishad HTen.tative SJX�ifieations for Calciium Cit.lv1'ide11 as AS'l'M Designe.= 
tiom n9g...56T a copy of which is fou.."'ld in Append:b; B,-, Specific raquirooionts 
are given on eher.d.cal composition, pa1�icl$ sizeD packaging, mBrking.t 
samp.1.i11g and testing. 
Calcium chloride possesses both llY'8);'0Seopic a.ud deliquescent �""' 
ll'SI'tiee. A hygroscopic matorial has the ability to readily absorb a.�d 
retain moial;.u:re. A deliquescent matorio.l. hao the ability to dissolve 
01" become liquid in moitl'ture which it has absorbed from. the atmosphere. 
'l'hese propai·ties a.re closely relatl:·d. to the relati'.re humidity and the 
ta-..i.peratu:i. .. a of th� air� For a. constc�nt temperRture of 77° F., l lb., ol' 
ca!.eitw chloride wiJJ. absorb l lb .. of. water at a rol.atiwih'umidity of 
36 percent. and over �g lbs., of water \'1hsn the r�ative humidity io 95 
percent. However� i'ield studies i.."1 the Midwest hn:1r0 shown that eal-
cimn chloride ordinar-U.y ;raises the moistw.--e content or the surface 
inch or road mate1•ia.1s about. an avei•a.ge of' ·1:.hree percentage points f'or 
clayey materials and �-1ometh:lng less than th.i.s for rn.ore granular :uaterial.s,. 
(lJ) 
In the Hid1:rast., under ordinary- summer conditions, calcium chloride 
io effective ror <:.bout one month. Thi::s corresponds with the fact that 
two or thr�� applications are generally recmmn.ended for a season� Cal­
cium chloride is diss:l.patcd by rain and manipulation at the road surface; 
a smnll amount is lost by- base exchangeo (l.3) 
The best time to apply caloium chloride is art.er a rain or after 
sprinkling.. Ii' these are not forth coming, satisfactory resulto can be 
obtained by applying the cltJ.oride at night or early morninr, when the 
- 12 ""' 
humidity is the gre.�teato Caleium chloride besides having the ability 
to absorb moisture from the air also has the ability to retard evapoJ?ta 
ai;ioxi f 1"'0m the gt"Ound. l·1o1sture previously in the soil w'ill speGd the 
solution of celoium chloride and aid its penetration into the surface� 
The palliative is not nearly as effective when it is added to a dry 
surf aoee There is also a greater possibility for it to be removed by 
ra.ini» wind and manipulation. �leather reports should be checked bei'ore 
applicationo Rains haavy enough to cause rm1-0ff aro undesirable .for 
at least .36 hours after application. 
Initial applications and spring treatments generally range frQlll 
3/4 lbc. to l 1/2 lb. per sq,. yd. Applications applied later in the 
season e;snera.lly range from 1/4 to 3/L, lb. per sq. yd., There are maiv 
factors which have an ini'lt1tencs on the required art'tount and the final 
apecif:i.c i.mit qua.n:tity must be determined by the judgement of the road 
superv:l.sor� Ha must consider the volume of traffic, condition or the 
road surta.co� amo'l.h1t of previous a.pplio&.tionsit time of the year, weather, 
shade on the r-oad and the concentration of the calcium chloride� In 
respect to road condition, tho m.ore tightly bound roads may only requirG 
applications ranging from lj2 to 3/4 lb. per sq. yd. while su.rtaces ot 
a sandy or loose nature require treatments of l to l 1/2 lb. per aq. yd .. 
Arte�"' detemining the unit qua.ritity the tables below can be used to 
determine the total amount l�qui.red for the job11 
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trote: To determine number of 100 lb. bags per mile� mult.iply the figure 
in Tons per Hile column by 20 .. 
... 14 "-• 
CmJCT":..'iTRA'r �D 1'"1.AKE� PU.JAL,.£ OR O?Hl...R CRAl·;ULAR CALCJ.UH CllLOHIDE 
Type 2 
\·ridth Lino Ft.o Tons 
of Road I,,bao per per 00 per 
�s�� s.,g�;rd" ...... . _.!iP..�Ja__g � 
.a 112 1.92 
g loO 90 2e40 
�" l l •. �,.... ,.,,..,._,,.,.JJ__.., Cl_i_..� 
.4 200 i.os 
.a lOO 2*16 
\!.__ 9 lliO SO 2.70 
---w .... l .. 2 . 6 �� 
�4 180 le20 
.a 90 2.40 
10 1¢0 72 3.01 
�-:11�.--.-k�lllQ' .. I l:lo: ..... l!*PO" (JOUN_._� •• � 
.4 150 leW� 
e8 75 2�gs 
12 lgO l-0 ).60 
--�-.20�.1�,-
.4 129 1;� 
cS 64 3.37 
lL� l.O 51 4.20 
llQli - WT'Uiif.llloi-9'.0 l:(ol?l • I ldiW- 4� ...._.2..•<22 
el� l.l2 le92 
.s 56 3si�· 
16 1$0 45 4.Sl 
"' '-· &••·1:t-- . . . i� -�:Ii 
.a so i�.32 
lS 1..,0 1:..0 5e4:"L 
-1..�.L...,_ .. )J ,., -�ltl 
o4 90 2o� 
.a 45 4.Bl 
2.0 1�0 36 6.,00 
��-�- ·--�;� . .. ....... . i� �  
.s 4l ;.2a 
� 22 loO 3.3 6.6l 
-- 1.,,2 - _27_n• I 1� 
.4 75 2.sa 
"1 08 37 5Q77 
f 24 loO 30 7o2l 
, ,, , .. _ l:G2 . 22.. So6� 
Note: To det�u"lnil1e nu.'ilber <30 lb. bags per mile# multiply by 25 the 
figure in Tons per r-Iile columno 
""'15 "" 
For application either the gravity feed type or the GpinneJ."' (rotacy) 
type �,qu.ipment is satisi'aeto:q;•ys U.i'lderirula.t:ton of tires on gravlty 
feed equipmE".n.t w:I.ll help to eliminate jolti.'11.g and permit batte.:l� applica-
tion� Most l:ime drill spread.eI'S ara dez.d.gned for an S-ft.. width and 
half of the spreader ca.n be closed whoo desil•oo., 'With an tt-£t. drill, 
two widths a.r0 usually sufficient to treat a .20 .... to 24-ft.,. road. {1.i.) 
Rotary type sp1�ea.dal"'S have adjub'tmt>xits for applying desired unit qutlUt:t ... 
t:1,ea., 
Bo.ylord (7A) of Onondaga Coim.ty� Nm-r YOt'"ic fou.."'l.d that apl!."'ead:i.ng h"ith 
<.l. l"Otu..i.""'J7 spreader and bulk calcium chloride was a more economical m�hod 
tha.n spreading 1.-r"li:.h drill. t� equipnent.e Twenty feet of roadw�y can 
be covered in a sing.le paas by driving dmm the center lineo Sido boards 
on the spre�.der enabled it to oarey six tons of calcium chltu:1.de which 
•1as appliod to l.114 mi. of roadw"u.y in 12 minutes.., Hith travel time to 
0-1"1.d f:rom the job, n single man was used to spread an average of four 
loads a day or 24 tons over 5v6 mio Baylord claimed this m��hod suvsd 
25 doLlars a mile in spreading costs in 1952. 
Behrens (8) of X,inn County,, Iowa has reported on the use of catciUln. 
chloride in solution made frorn tha pellet f'om. In this pa.1--ticular case 
shipping by bulk realized a 20 pe•rce.."lt so:v:lnes i."'l f1�eight,. The materiel. 
'i\ras ht.U1dlcd by mecha.uiev.1 means� The following is J;ehren 's des�ription 
or how the solution was mads and applied. Results were clairnod to be 
good and :l.mmadiate .. · 
"The calcium chloride was conveyed from the hopper car by me&"!S or 
a. spiral screw conveyor into a truck ... mounte-d tank containing a c&leulated 
amount of wa.'i::.er.. 'J.'he t.a.nk was equipped with a 200 gpm. recirculating 
pump and a.11 $.. .. ft., sprayhar.. As the material. entered the water :l.t was 
immeclia.tely dissolved by the action of the pump. Because of the high 
caJ.cium chloride concentration of thio material, cons:i.dera.bl'! heat :ts 
liberated, thus accelerating tho dissolving action� The qi1a.ntiti1::-,s of 
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water and calcium chloride were calculat,<'!d to produce a solution con­
taining 4 lbo of cul.cium chloride per ga.4 of -i-rater. The truck speed 
&.nd spraybar were calibrated to delivor -..12 gal,. of solut.ion pel' 1 sq. 
yd. of l"Oad,. This amount ls equ:twlent ·i:.o 1/2 lb" of calcium chlor:i.de 
and is not sufficicmt to permit any run·"'°.ff o.f thG liquid. The aolu,,:. 
tion reaches e. temperature of nearly 200 deg. F .. f which reduee�·ita 
v.tacosity and all.arts it to penetrate the road sui�face immediately. �1� 
passes of tha truck were made over thG :road� resulting in a total appli.­
c�tion of l lbo per sq. yde" 
Sta.rseth (59) of Ottawa Cotmty, ll.i.chigan indicates that. the high 
conc011tration &"ld the high temperature produced in the ntL"dng are stcongl.,v 
corrosivso ottawa County� being near the aou..�ej)l bought tha solution 
premixed and stored it in asphalt lined tanks. Stafseth states that 
distributoi .... tank-trucks should be plastic lined and advises aga.L�st 
mixing in these tan!t:e as the plastic ma.y not be &ble to take the heat. 
It was al.Do .round in distributing the solution t.mderpressure for snow 
removal that a fog is fol"lned that is coTrosive and has a strong electro-
litic action which ma.lees 5turting of gasoline engine pumps difficult 1f 
they are near the spi--aying device. 
Ottawa. County used a 3g percerrt. solution and sprayed such that l lb. 
of• culc:i.um chloride was deposited for ea.ch sq. yd. In spot treating 
·r,hay sprayed 120 gal. ove1• an area a.ppro.ximD.tely 500 ft. long C:l.fld 12 ft.o 
wide by each x·esidenco, church., school. bridge, 1nte1•section and l"nil-
i-oad crossing. Roads ·with less than 50 vpd we1 .. e ep:i. .. ayed over a width 
or only 12 ft.o 
Calcium chloride is not seriously hannf'1.ll to personnel that handlG 
it. It may be aomewhat irritnting if it comesin contact with an open 
cut., Therefore,.· it is suggested that workmen handling it wear canvas 
or rubber glo·1es., It will keep clothix1g da."!lp or moisto It cen be re-
moved easily by rinsing in clear water; no soa.p should be used as the 
caleiurn chloride tends to make the watei� hard. Calcium chloride can 
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draw excessive moisture out of leath�r shoes producing the same effect 
as ·when wet shoes are dried too rapidly>:> To combat this, worlOilt"!'l should 
WP.ar rubber i:>oota or overshoeso 
11ho Calcium Chloride Institute claims t.hat the chemical itself 
·will not at tack metal� Damage is done by ordinary rusting which may be 
promoted by the ca1cium chloride. The chemical holds moisture on the 
metal surf ace for longer p�riods or time and so increases the duration 
ot the �sting periodo However, incorporated sodium chlo1 .. ide is corrosive. 
For maintenance purposes it is recommended that all Gquipmmt com­
ing into contact wlth the calcium chloride be thoroughly rinsed with 
water after each useo 
In 1932: Phelps Vogelsnng� forester of the Michigan State High�tay 
Depart.m.ent ma.de a study of the effect of calcium chlo:t"'ide on roadside 
vegetation. He did .not notice any case where ca.lo:ium chlcrlde caussd 
injury to grass or deciduous shrubs along the edge of gravel highways� 
He found that the order of magnitude of the amount. of calcium chloride 
to kill a tree is nearly l lb. per cu .. fi;. of soil around the root 
system. He nlso demonstrated that magnesium chloride and sodium chloi"ide 
(salt) were r.far TftOl'e toxic than calcium chlorideo 11 (12) 
The limitations or calcium chloride are a.s .follows: 
lo It provides o�1..y tlClrilporary relief, is not a permanent cureo 
Usually one to three applications a summer are requi�edo 
2o Its effectiveness dec�eases as the road deerades from a smooth� 
ideally stabilized road; i.e.� calcium c�J.oride i� most effective 
where clay- or some other binde1 .. material is used to hold the 
aggregate together. As the road becomes more granular, or the 
noat becomes heavier and coarser, tho effectiveness of thG 
calcium chloride decreases. (36A) 
c � J' .. tl 
Jc Clay roads or roads w:tth an e.�eass of cley· st the aurf ace� tend 
to booomo even more slippery aft<n• a 1 .. ain who.'1. th��Y ham.'! b� 
surf ace t:r.eatoo with calcium chlorldeo 
4o Calcium chloride applied to an o5� surf ace ·wiD� cause the 
.foima:C.fon of globu.lea of moisture to produce a daugt�'ous t"J.:tpr;o..�.r 
driving aondiM.on., 
5., '!'here is always the poss:.i.bility of :.>a.in washing out a. g'OOd 
portion or the calcium chloride b�ore it can pmtetrate :tn·t<) 
the road(\ 
Hutchinson (36) has reported the averaga cost of full coutrols for 
an 1$ .... ft., surface tc.1 be about 500 dollnra per mile in the .Midwest for 







l''irst Sc-cond Third 
� ��� �� 
loO lbo Oo5 lbCI OQ5 lbe 
0.,8 lb O.,h lbo 0 .. .4 lb., 
The costs;. shipping l"ates a.'1d sourees of calcium chloridc11 a.s of 
�l'.arch 19E.O,, for usa in L"'ldiana. are given below4> 
Typ� I "" in 100/j bags "" �?32.00 per ton, f f>owb. plant., freight 
equalized wit,h nearest. producing poi....,,t; 
in bulk - $36000 per ton� f oOebe plant� freight 
�urJ.iz(!d.. 
Type II = i.'1 00// bags .,, $39.80 :pal" ton� 1·.oebie plant� fz•eight 
equalized t1ith nearest producing po5..nt; 
in b1..illc "" $32.00 per ton� f ao&b� plant: freight 
equ.a.llze-d 
"';;,.g A,,,. 
The freight rates in Indiana vary considerably - from 30 cents to 45 
cents per 100 pou."lds for both bulk and bs.g material in .35-ton rail ca.rs, 
which would be the most economical method or handling. The current rate 
for both materials to Lafayette., Indiana is about 38� per J.OC· pounds. 
Calcium Chloride is produced by several c�e:;-.icaJ. cor:1rx1n.ies and is 
readily available tlu•oughout. the state., 
_§sdium_£}µoride (Sa.l�l 
Ordinary salt• which is sod.ium chloride, has been applied to roads 
in the solid form as rock salt and in the solution f'orm as bri..fle. Rock 
salt, applied as a surface app1ication1 has essentially no dust laying 
ability. If rock salt is used as a. dust palliative it must be intimately 
mixed into the upper road surface materials. AASHO (.3) states that 
rock salt can be used as a duet palliative but that rP.sults have not 
been entirely satiafacto!""J• 
nSodiwn chloride (NaCl) can be used as a dust layer.. This cherniaal 
(c0Tt1ll.on salt� usually in coarse rock salt form) will not absorb moisture 
C.'1 :t.� (;;;,) 
i'rom the air except under certairi conditions, and then slowly. The 
principal stabilizing action of sodium chloride is by the receyataliza­
tion of the salt in the surf ace layer lfllan the road suri"a<�e loses mois­
ture. When used as a dust layer or stabilising agent, rock salt is 
usually mixed into the top l/2 inch to 2 inches of the Sl.lr.face material 
at the rate of 2 l/2 to 3 lbs. per sq. yd. Additional water may be 
added during the period of nd.xing. This method or treating soil or 
granular surface has aided in abating the dust nuisanC4'.o There have 
been several objections to uae or salt when it is applied as a brine 
to the surface due to its corroeive action on metals and its dstei"i.mental 
effect on roadside vegetation@ The use of rock salt as a dust palliative 
has not been generally adop't.ed:J nor has it bean round entirely satis­
.factory." 
Williams (27) of saratoga County,. New YoI'k writes, 
" - - ... even though rock salt is less expensive per ton than cal= 
cium chloride the uso of calcium chloride is 'cheaparo because the salt 
muat bo mixed sev01.--a.l inches into the road material and watered ti1hile 
calcium chloride is simply spread on the surfa,ceo n 
As of February 1960 tho co13ts of sa.lt ahipped from. north of Indians. 
are given below. The costs are F� Oo D<ll oa1• a.t the centx•al part of 
Indiana. and include carload rail transportation chargeso 
Rock salt Costa Delivered to Central India.�a 
Rail Dellverz 
Bulk:t per i;n.rt - - - - - - - - ... - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - $ OG 74 
per ton .. - ... - •• - .,. ....... c.- .. .. .. ... - ... .. .. .. .. - ... lAoOO 
}ti.n:!mum carload shipment� 40 tons - - - - - - - - - � S92o00 
100 lb. Uulti-waj.1 P;wer Bag_� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1008 
per ton .... - .. - ......... - ....... · .... e. � 98 ............ - 2101.:/J 
:Vdnimum carload shipment, 22 1/2 tons - - - - - - - ... 496000 
11he processes of applying rock salt for dust laying are esse.�tia.tly 
the same as those used in const:i:."Ucting a salt sta.bilizied road. In 
dust laying, sa1t is mixed i'1ith road materials- already in place while 
in salt stabilization materials a.re frar:uently brought in to produce 
a roadbed composition approaching thnt of an ideal mechanically 
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stabilized road. {Appendix A) Occaaionall.y the read mat.arials already 
in place have, or approach this mecbe.nica.Uy stable mixture, eo that 
otherc· materials need not be addedo Since the procedures in the use of 
rock sult for dust la.yin& are sim.-U.a.r to those of salt stabilization the 
i'ollow.tng <D ncise descripM.on of' a.alt stabilization procedures by 
Hutchinson (.36) i5 preee:ited. 
"13$fore a. road can be stabilized with salt, there must be a. w..inimum 
or three inches or sur!acing material on the road. Material with about 
10 percent passing the Noo 200 sievo usually works we.U. If this mat&� 
ial is not loose, it should be eea.rified"' 
"After the aggreeate sw. .. .facing hns been loosensd, the salt is spread. 
The rate will depend .en local expe1 .. ie:nce but 1/2 to 3/4 pound par square 
yard per inch of depth is used in several areas,. Salt ca.11 be spread irl.th 
the same typa of equipnent recommended for spreading dry form c aloiwi 
ohlorideo t'Jater must then be added and the material thoroughly mixed 
as agitation is necessary to dissolve the salt. Usually a rotary blade 
mixezo, disk harrow or grader is used, in order to assure thorough ndxing,, 
this operation is often perfozmed in a mixing plai1t of the pu� type. 
About ona gallon of water per 2 1/2 pounds of salt is necssaary to dis­
solve the salt completely. After t'lixing, the material. is spread to pl"O= 
per cross section and compacted by traffic or ruhbe�tirsd rollerso 
Adaquate crown of ·(;he 11A" type should be provided for surface run.of£. 
ttA 6 .... i.li.. stabilized surface rmis b�ween $500 and 8600 per mile for 
salt, labor a.nd eq4i.p:nmt rental on an 18-.ftc rond in the midwest. (1957) 
Sal.t costs about $8..,40 pe1• ton a.t the mine, in bulk# and increases in 
proportion to the distance it is shipped. 
"Due to the added compaction and recrystallization attained with 
the use of salt, the road surface cannot be maintained except during a. 
rain. I·� is too hard to be bladed between Tains. In ma:L."ltaining e. 
salt stabilized surface do not cut out irregularities with ·�he grader 
blade. Grade by not cutting more than l/$ in. to l/2 i.'l. deep. This 
1:1.ght roll o:f ritat&""ial in front of the blade will fill any deep -irregu� 
larities with an already treated matorinl which corn.pact.a readily in ita 
l"ain moistened condition. Proper maintenance can be a.cccmplished during 
dry weather .if the added coat o:f heavy sp�inkling is justified. It tho 
surf ace dries nnd begins to ravel� surf ace applications of calcium 
chlorido as a dust palliative will retain s�.rface moisturs. As traffic 
incrP.ases above the range of 100 to .300 vehicles per day and the surface 
becomeo diificUl.t to maintain as an unpaved road� a bituminous wearing 
surface eun be added." 
Salts hnve been applied j.n solution. Generally a 20-J.0 percent, 
solution is applied at a rate of approxir:iately 0.4 gal. per sq. yd. 
- 2l...,. 
(2., 5 aqe yd. per gal�) Subsee;uant ti"eatments are usually less conean-
·!'.ratedo ( 50) 
nsom.e lllinois Counties h.ave used oil well b1•:ine tdth great success. 
'11he brine is ha.u.J.ed in 1000-gallon tar ..... lcs directly from the well and 
applied at the rate or 20,,000 to 30,,000 gallons per mile. The brin� is 
a 7 to 10 percent solutiono ThG production of brine specifically for 
mtch use is usually uneconomical and is not recommended by industry 
representativesott (36) 
In 193 5,. Stover ( 60) i•epol"iied that Oceana County, Hichigan began 
using brine A� sho'!.>m belo-t1., from local wells. Due to its corrosive 
action on care and a searing action on foliage,· especially fiMli.t treas, 
a change to brine B was made. Success was good and by 19.39, l.,00061000 
gUlo W3.5 boing applied to 200 mi. Of &\"B.Vel l"OMSo 
Calcium Chlor-lde Magnesium Chlorice Sodium Chloride Total SolidtJ 
Per Cent 
111Mi:Cli" 
Per Cent Per Cent Per Cant ..... _.,,.,,,. .. 
u .. .. T.66 . 
� .... "" 
Br1.no A s.os 15ol 
Brine B l6o0 So.3 3.; 
It is atated that brine B oaueed no foliage searing and it ia cle.imed 
that its dust laying ability \'1a.S as good as !'lake chlo1'1.de. Note that 
l'rine A has m.ore than four times as much sodium chlo11.de as brine B and 
more tha.."l thrae times tha't. permitted in canm1ercial calcium chloride by 
AS'.rM specif'icatlonso 
Averaes haul distance for the better b1"1ne B was 6o m1o The solu-
t:ton wa.s applied by gravity feed from 2000 and 3000 gal. tanks,. The 
sp1�y bar consisted of a 2-in. pipe21 10 ft. long ·with l/4-in.. holes 
spaced 2 in. er.part. A single treatment amounted to 1000 gal. per mi. 
Five applications a season were usually made which amounted to s.4 tons 
of fia..i.{e ehlorido per mile per season. 'lhe width of application was not. 
giveno 
_II ..... 
2) • .,$ 
21 .• 6 
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The best time ror application is "as soon af"t�r a rain as the roade 
bed can be shaped. The penetI'ation ia them almost immooiate.11 Penstra..· 
tion is evoo rapid when the surface is dry. A clay stabilized road 
becomea so hard that " • ., o an under-tt"Uek scraptiSr will not touch it. 11. 
Ti>eatGd roads will go two to fi .. !e weeks without maintenance. Potholes 
are repaired by sc�aping in shoulder material & giving tho road another 
shot or br1ns.. This method ia nm.ch easier than soNping the road sur ... 
.!ace for pat<,hing materil'Al.i1 
In 19.39 t.ha cost or the brino on the road was one cent a gal. or 
5.3; dollars for the equivalent. or a ton or flake chloride. 'l'o ma.lee 
the use of a. brine (:;"Conomica..t� considering haulage• the. source or mater­
iaJ. should be within the county or in the adjacent county. (60) 
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Bituminous 1-Ia.teriale 
Included in this group a:re: elcn�uring asphalts, medium-curing 
asphalts, emulsified asphalts, diluted slow-setting e:nulsified asphalts� 
tars and waste bitum.i.nous products. Pertaining to the use of these 
materiaJ.s the literature reviel-r has revealed the followings 
lo A.ll but one have been pre\riously used in Indianai> 
2. Diluted slow-setting amulsi.fied asphalt, designated as an 
SS-l, ho.a been used successi"v.lly in Ca.l.Uomia and Texaso (41) 
(51) (.36) (22) However, no record could be found of its 
use :i.n Indiana. 
:30 The use of tar :ror dust la.T....ng bas declin�'<lo 
4. Little information is available on the uoe of waste bituminous 
products. 
Bituminous materialo I•etard both the formation and dispersion of 
duste This is done by (1) coati...11e tha particles nnd makintt than hen.vier 
and (2) binding the individual particles into larger aggregationso The 
bi..'.l'ldine; action is due to a. characteristic or inherent stickiness and to 
surface tension which :ts a sl:tgM; attrac:rt.ive force at the surface of the 
bitund.nous films. 
. The Asphalt Institute has published basic information on the man\l<;o 
facttu."e;; co.i-nposition, testing and use of asphaltie materials. A working 
knowledge of these data is of great value for the proper application of 
asphaltic materials. The Indiana stn.te Highway Depart:n(:n1; Specifications 
for the bituminous products mentioned a.bovo are given in Appendix c. 
�� ;tJ:. t'3 
Q.l��ing_AsJ?.halt§. 
The slow-cw.•ing asphalts {SC) are actually petroleum oils. They 
are exceptionally good for dust laying in most cases baea.use or their 
low viscosity (or high fluidity); their slow evaporation rate (least 
volatile); and because they tend to rECain relatively soft during th'1d.r 
lif etjme. These factors promote u.nif oxm spreading, penetration, and 
coating or the dust particles. Their present cost is about 12 cents a 
gallon r.o.b. the refineeyo Cost of application by a contractor is 
approximately 3 to 4 cents a gallon. Method or application is given in 
tho £ollcndng pages. 
The medium ... curing (MC) asphalts are composed of a sort asphalt 
cement held in solution by a kero$en&-type oil. A medium...curing pro­
duct is one which may be expected to behave in much the same ma.nner as 
a slow drying pai.?1·'· As the kerosene evaporates and is absorbed the 
residue ot asphalt cement slowly becomes more aticky (tacky) and harde1'" 
over a. p�riod of weeks to monthao 
The medium....cur·:lng asphalts are used extensively .for priming. There­
fore they are usually readily available and t.and to be used more for dt.Wt 
la.yine than slow-curing asphalts. Greater use shou..1.d not be interpreted 
to mean bettor auitabilityo Medium-curing <llld slow-curing asphalts are 
reported to be essentially equal in cost and effectivenesso 
Cost of the medium-cu.ring asphalt r.o.bo refinery is about l.3 cents 
a gallon and cost of application by a contractor is nppraxiraa.tely 3 to 4 
cents a gallon. Method of application is given in the following pages. 
,_, 25 ... 
flnulsif'ied asphalt is composed or minute globules or asphalt sua­
pen.ded in water which contains a am.all amount of snulsi:fying agentci The 
emulsions are m.anuf'actured to contain about 50-70 percent asphalt and 
30-50 percent \i'S.ter1 depending on the type and grade. Compared tc medium ... 
curing asphalts� the emulsions become tacky and harden or set ver-y 
quick.1.y-. This rate oteetting depends on the rate of evaporation and 
absorption or the water. from the emulsion films about the dust part.icleso 
In Indiana, an emulsified asphalt� designated as AF...-P:1 has been 
used as a dust palliative. The l:ndiana state Highway Department Standard 
Specifications give some evidence why an AE=P would serve not only as a 
prim.er but alao as a dust palliative., "• • •  for prind.ng surfaces when 
penetration ia required. It shall be of a consistency capable of appli-
cation through a pres sure distributor without hea.tingo" 
An A11',,-P emulsified asphalt should be considered as being in the 
same class as slow-curing and m ediunt-ctu .. ing o.sphalts and tars and not 
in a class with the slm·r-setting emulsified asphal.t designated SS-lo 
Cost of an ATi'.J"eP is approxima.tel.y l2 to 12. 5 cents a gallon f .oobo 
the refineryo Contractor application costs are 3 to 4 cents a gal.lono 
The material would be applied in the same manner as slow-curing and 
medium-curing asphalts described in the f ollowi.ng pagaso 
£il��� Bn.u1siried ,Asphalt,! 
In Callf ornia and Texas success is being reported in the use of 
highly diluted emulsified asphalt desig.aa.ted as an S�'l.o The ratio or 
mtulsion to water ranges from /� t.o 9 up to l to 19. The more tha emul.sion 
is diluted t·tlth water, the less is the amount or asphalt left on the 
t>�\ ;:\; �H 
roadu For example at a ratio or l to 9 !$ cl gale GnUJ.sion l-rould be mixed 
with o 9 gal. or watero Since the emil.sion as ma.nuf ac·�ured contains 
about .60 pex•cent asphalt and 40 percent water, the portions in the 
gallon ot ndxt.ure would be 094 ga.lo of water and .06 gal of a.sphalto 
At an application l"a.te of o; ga.lo per sq. Y"do only .03 gal.. ot asphalt 
per sq. yd. would be applied to the road. For this reason the degreo 
and duration of erreativeness is not nearly as gocd ns th.at or an applj.... 
cation or o; ga1. of a slow-curing or med.ium-cu..vai..11g asphalt or asphalt 
emulsion AE-z>Po 
Tho use of diluted emulsions tor dust-laying has not been reported 
in Indiana. In this state it is very possible that the primary deterrent 
factor in its use would be rains It seems plausibla that a rain storm 
could easily remove a considerable proportion of such a small amount of 
asphalt� A rain storm stz·iking before the diluted emulsion bas canpletely 
set would undoubtedly remove practioal.J..y all the emu.l.aiono Should 
exper5.mantal studies prove tha use or a diluted SSeJ. to be f'eaaible in 
Indiana.,., it is felt that the mw.'"lufacture of the materlal would be no 
problemo 
One orga."!ize.tion recorronends that ti1e dilut,ed einuJ..siiisd asphalt 
be used in the following manner� D$.lution ratios of emulsion to water 
may range from l to 4 to l to 19. The water used .for dilution may be 
fresh or salt but not so contaminated as to cause balling or stringing 
of the asphalt. The more h.i.ghly diluted mixtures (l to 19) a.re suggested 
for conditions where the thiclmess or treatments required is thin, 
1/16-in. or less. More concentrated mixtures are suggested for conditions 
where greater thicknesses of treatment are desix-ed. 
'. 26�\"'"' 
They recomraend further that the diluted emulsified asphalt b� applied 
at a rate of .4 to .75 gal. per sq. yd. or at a rate that does not cause 
run=0ff. Inmediat.e dragging with a broom or piece of chainulin..lc fene0 
or other suitable device follovrs the diluted emulsion application in 
ordex· to produce a uniform color on the road surface. When the dusty 
loose layer is over l/S to 1/4 in. thic..t.c, sprinkling with water and 
dragging are suggested until the loose particles a.rid the underlying 
materiaJ. become uniformly damp. The diluted emulsified asphalt is then 
e.ppllcrl. as above.., 
The advantages and disadvantages of diluted asphalt emulsion over 
other bituminous materials have bee..'"l :.reported to be as follows i 
Advnntiill-2-� 
lo Great fluidity makes it as easy o.s 't·m.t�r to apply.,. 
Hater tank sprinklers may be used if the dilution is l 
po.rt Cinulsicn �o nine pn.:rts of w�tar or more wat;er. 
20 It is absorbed quickly and there is no traffic interi'erencs 
or pedestrian tra.cldng if dilution is l part emuJ.sion to 
19 pa1vf:.s wutHr or more water. 
3. The road noed not be sanded afte� applicationo 
.....  ,?/l ,.'...-) 
4o As the number of applications increases the effectiveness 
or each application increases, i.eo, there is a slight 
cumulative ef'fectlt 
5. A single application is ine:x;pensiveo 
P.!.a .. advantaw, 
lo The duration or effectivenees or a ain3le application 1e 
relatively short. It increase·s t.he lenzt,h of effectiveness 
ot• tmter about two to several times. 
2. A rain might. remove a considerable port.ion:i 1f not a.11  
ot the application 
Tars 
-
Most, tttrs ara produced by the coke-oven,, or water-gas me-l'ihods. The 
Am.ericmi Society for Testing Materials makes the following designations: 
Coke-oven tar is tar produced in by-product coke ovens in the 
ma.nui"acture of cOke from bituminous coal. 
l·latel'-�as tat is tar PJ."oduced by cracking oil vapors at high 
temperatures in the manutaature of carburetted water-gas. 
Tar propert.iee are a.ffectod by the chcu."acter of the oil or coal an<i 
by the methods and tanperatures involved in their productiono Tara best 
suited for dust layine should have a minimum of free carbon and contain 
no water or napthao {SlA) �;atar-gas tars b�st mei!!rt. ·these qu.alit"icationso 
AASHO recommends light tars of grades RT-1 and liT-2 for dust layingo 
Though light tars have excell.ent penetrating and binding qualities9 they 
continuously harden by oxldation and become brittle. For all practical 
purposes they are as effective for dust, laying as a.sphaltic materials; 
however, in Indiana they are usually more expensiveo Tars are applied 
a.s described in the folloi-ring pageso 
"'.! • � 
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B1tum.1nous Dust PaJ..liativee f'rom Waste Materials 
Ht.\tchinson (36) statea the .following about the manufacture of 
camnercial bituminous dust palliatives i'ro11 waste materials. 
nTherCJ are a fe-tT proprietary products on the. mai-kGt. sold pri­
marily tor dust contral purposes. A1though the �et formulations 
ot each are held confidential by the manu£aeturere, the informa­
tion given is that 1n the immufacture of the products, waste mate?'<> 
ials tran asphalt and lubricating oil refining., used lubricating 
oil,, potroleum resins, water and chemical additives are UBl'!ld and 
combined, further refinedJt emulsified or cut back to create n pro .. 
duet with duate.preventi.ng cha.racterist:i.cs \.men applied to tm.treatoo 
road surraces. 
'�hey are available to the user at approxi.mately $24 ptl!?" ton 
at the re.fineries. Reeamne.nded application by the manuta.cture:rs 
ia one-half gallon pel" squar'it yard. u 
It is suggested that local refineries and 1ndwstries be contacted 
t.o determine it any of the waste--t.ype bituminous dust palliative mate1�-
ials are available. It so, and provided the materials appear to meet 
the requirements or a suitable road dust palliative (see page 5) it is 
suggested that they be tried experiment�. 
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Application of Bituminous }!aterials 
Preparation of the roadbed to receive bituminous palliatives is 
essentially the same as that !or other types of palliatives as given 
on pages 7 - 9. It is especially important that the road bo emooth and 
the Cl"O\'m well shaped• although the slope of the crown� be a minimum. 
Oil-waterproof ad depressions in a l'Oad will serve as catch basins tor 
water and the areas will become sort as they are worked. It is also re­
commended that loose dust be Slrlept, .from the surface just prior to oil­
ingo Dust prevGnts the oil from aoa.ld.ng and produces a loose crust an 
the surface. "It is more economical t.o treat the surface before the 
dust has fonned than to remove the dust as n. preliminary to oiling.11 (2) 
Since there are a number of avail.able bituminous palliatives and 
a number of unpaved road types and conditions, it is only logical to ask 
which palliative is most suitable for each road situation. Actually 
any one or the bituminous palliatives listed in the table below could 
moat likely be used satisf actorl.47 for acy particular unpav� road 11' 
applied in the proper manner and amollllt. r::conomica and availability are 
usually the primary £actors in making a selection. 
AASIIO (3) has suggested a number of bituminous materials for use 
on natural soil roads (clay� silt and sand) and a number of bituminous 
products for use on gravel and s·tone roadse The listing is giv� below 
and to it bas been added an emulsified asphalt designated as AE-P 1n 
Indiru>.a.o 
'.2.f\ ..,, """" (.'lf'7 
Bitwrdnous Dust Palliatives for; 
Ao IV�tural soil: SC...O SC-1 MC-0 AJi'..-P RT-1 
Be Gravel:> stone,, ate.,.! SC-2 MC.-..J. A'F.:-P SS-1�- . RT.-_,,l RT-2 
* Diluted, 4 parts anulsifiod asphalt (SS..-1) to at least 9 parts 
of water. 
In order to help select the most suitable material for the spt!lei.f:tc 
road the following in.formation is eiven as a gu.id\'.?.� 
lo Products with a lawe:r- viscosity (i.e�, more fluid):!' a slawer 
curing rate and sorter residue a.J:'e usually more dosit>able for 
tightly bonded fine-grained surfaces� 
2.. Products with u hieher vJ.scosity (i .. e.,,, lE-1ss flu:td)� :f'aste1• 
curing rate and a harda1� or more binding residue o.re tts11...illy 
more desirable for looaely bonded coarse-Brained surfac�s., 
Tho runount of bit1�i.nous dust paUiHtive to apply on the fil"st and 
each subsequent application depends en a num.ber of conditions: de.ns�@ss 
oi surface (te.."'!ttU"a, clay conte..vit, et.a.,) moisture eon·ta"lt, viucosit.y cf 
the bitU!r-..1.."loua mate1•:tal being applied: a.mount. of the dust on tho road 
a.'1.d the amount or bitlEl.:inous pal.liu.tives l .. cmaininr; on the ron.d i't"om pre-
vloue applications. Decauso or these variablP.s the a.'Ilount of the i'irst 
application can range from 01'1 to 0.5 ga.1111 p0r sq� yde The amou. .. 11t l"'� 
quired in following yea.rs ecnerally is aom.el':hat lGas: perhaps m:•ound 
0.1 to Oe2 gal.. per• sq. yd. 
So."ne gcne.""."lll rules to foJ.J.ow are: 
1111 Apply a minimum amou.::"'lt to tight., dense., fin.&t-g:rained su.x•faces"' 
2o Apply a me..ximum amount. to loose# opm1.:i coarse-grained suri'O'i.ceso 
3. A slightly damp dust-iree surface 1.1ill absorb mo::-e r:-:.at�riat 
raster and more uniforni.1.y th1m nn absolutely dry 5'"1.tr.f aco. 
4&1 Apply a pnrc.ial portion t,o a dry, tieht su:rf'uc� en the first 
pass a..'ld tha :rcma:L--idar on the second pass a.f'tsr tho first hr'.1..S 
beoo completely absorbed., 
-:1-'.4 f� 
�') Jfi.· 
5o Do not apply so much as to cause runoff .. 
60 Apply no more than can be absorbed in 21� hours. 
7. Make trials on short. stretches to determine the most efficiGnt 
rate 0£ application tor a given set of conditionso 
8. Previously treated roads will take a. minimum amount. 
All bituminous materials presently available tor use in Indiana. 
should be applied with a pressure distributor. P-s."essure distibution 
gives good control of' the ra.to or application and provides an even 
application. The pressure distributor should be designed and operated 
to produce a uni.form spray without atomization between the limits or 
the temperature apeoitied. It should have a fifth wheel speed tachometer 
registering feet per minute so that the drlver can maintain a constant 
speed during application of the specified rata� The pump should also 
be equipped with a tachometer showing the driver the numbor of gallons 
per minute passing through the nozzles. A thermometer should be placed 
away from the l1e:l.ting tube so as to :i.ndieate the temperature of the 
bituminous material at all times. If the distributor has heating attac}1&> 
ments it should also have .f'acilities to circulate or agitate the liquid 
during the entire heating process. The width of application should be 







Temperatures Recamnended by AASHO 
for Spraying of Bituminous Materials 
MGC\1�'1.Jllt-
Spray Cu.ring Spray 
T�l!L�r AsphP..lt �..;R:toF Tars 
...... .:. ..... � -
60-150 MC-0 100-150 RT-1 




°Rmulsiried asphalt (A!l'.-P) and diluted sl�setting emulai:tied 
asphalt (Ss-J.) may be applied a.t normal. summer temperatures in Indiana. 
�-t j2 )'AJ 
Most autho!"'ltiee writing on the use or bituminous mater-lals as 
dust palliati�.res recoonnend a light sanding to prevent traeldnge The 
suggested amount or sand is 10 to 2D lb. per SC!o yd" lw.y' type or rea­




In the manufacture of wood pulp, by the eulphite process, a waste 
liquor is produced in large quantities,. The sulphite liquor is a water 
soluble adhesive producod by dissolving away the material (lignin) 
cenenting natural wood fibers together. The exact chemical composition 
ot the sulphite liquor is not known so chemists ref er to it as ligno­
&ulfonateo For years the material had been wasted in st1--uam.s. (34) 
There are ll.3 sulphite pulp mills in t;he u. Se and Canada and all but 
one are nort.h of the Ohio River line. 
The dilute liquor, as it comes from the pulp mill digester, con­
tains about lO percent solids and is usuall.,;r US€d within a radi'i.W of 
some 50 miles of the millo The <lilute material a.t the mill is eithei" 
free or can be purchased at a very nominal pi-ice,.. Concet1tl•a.t3d forms� 
com.posed or about 50 po:roant solids end a powdered .fo:rm composed 0£ 
100 percent of the lignin sulf onate are being produced. Considerable 
research is being per£ormed in order to find suitable methods of treat­
ing unpaved roads with these materiaJ.s., The So percent concentrated 
forms cost approximately 5 cents per galo r.o.bo 
The dilute sulphite liquor 1s applied cold by gravity feed spray 
equipnento nest '«'etting and dispersing action is obtained with a solu­
tion containing between 10 and 25 percent solid lignin solfonate. (30) 
Brown County, Wisconsin has used the material for yearg and in 1955 
gave tha oost of applicat:ton as 140 dollars per mlle when applied as 
described below. lt is assumed the w.ater:ia l was freeo 
r� )!�. r..a 
"The road surface is smoothed flat �rith a blade6 and �rl.ndrm'IS of 
approximately 2 in. are built s.long the edges to preve11t run off of the 
applied sulphite liquor. For local conditions, roadbinder is flowed on 
at a rate of 181000 gallons per mile or lS t.o 20-£t. roadway. J'mnediately' 
after application, the windrows a.re l·1orked back into the roadway and the 
desired cross section is daveloped by road scraperc 
11llhere the percentage of clay and silt fines in the aggregate runs 
high, and when the surface is very dry� better resu1ts are achieved by 
applying roadbindor at half' rate on the first pass, then appl.y1ng the 
rest a£ter the second blading. A heavily traveled road e;ets tuo sueh 
treatments during the �ar, and much or the binding effect survives tho 
winter so tbat 4pplications in subsequent years can be at reduced rates 
ri.lnging from around 15,000 down to 9,000 go.llons per mile according to 
condition o! tho road.tt (lO) 
· 
MSHO (3) gives tha :following in.t'ormation about the use of sulphite 
liquor on sand, clay, gravel and macadar.ll roads., 
"The li&nin solution (approximately 26 percent), applied at the 
1�ate of 1/2 gal. per sq. yd. ln the spring, has proved affective for one 
season as a dust layer. Retrea.tmen�s are rS(2iuired each apringo In 
addition to its use as a dust palliative$ the solution has been used as 
a stabilizing agent by penetrating l i.'1. or more of' the surface mo:'Gerl.slo 
Its u.se at the rate of' J/4 gal. per sq. yd. is claimed to el:iminata 
blading tor one year, as ·well a a reduce the dust n.uisaneeci" 
Though the dilute lignin solution b:-'ls fa:i.rly good binder qualities 
it bns a number of serioue limitationse 
lo Haulage limit oi' a.bout 50 mileso 
2. Large quantities must be used. 
3o It is i-ro.ter solubleo 
The California State Highway has recently used ·water diluted petro-
leum resin for l�g road dust. Should the material become readily 
available in Indiana:i and meet the requirements 0£ a dust palliative 
as given on pa.ee 51 trial applications shoulcl be made a.ccord:tng to the 
California State Highway Specifications provided in Appendix Eo 
..,, .. 
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WATF..R \·JITH \·T.ETTING AG1'd'JTS 
Oecasional.11' it is economically feasible to use water as a tc:mporary 
dust pal.11.ativeo The occasion moat commonly arises in connection with 
construction either on hau.lage � or dot<>Ul�� 
"One method or ir.tproving results accomplished by using water is by 
use or wetting a.gents. �c materials naturally resist wetting, even 
when dry• and the SUl"f ace of other areas lf.ay acquire this characteristic 
by deposition ot slight amounts of air.r.:.borne hydrophobic substances of 
unkn<r".m origin. t'/here this condition existo:> untreated water runs orr 
to low areas and accumulates in puddles, the other areas :Nm.aining un..,,. 
af'f ected b-3 the treat.inent. net.ting agents lower the surf ace tension or 
water surfaces� caus:tne quick penetration on contact �rith road mater­
ia.l and longer lasting treatment because of W:!lii"orm and deeper pen<�tra­
tiono 
11Wetting a.ge.11ts a.re generalJ.y added at, the i .. ate of approximately 
one part of agent to four or five thousand parts of water for the first 
application, and about one part of agant to eight or tan thousand parts 
of water for subsequent applic�tione. ThP- cost of wetting agents of tpJ..s 
nature ifJ ganer� between $2. 50 and �.3 p&r gallon, in 55-gallon drum.so tt 
(Sl) 
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A COMPARISUI� OF EFFr�'l'IV1mES:.> OF SOME DUST PALLIATIVES 
In 19571 Dart (16) of Cornell University completed a Mas-t.ez-ts 
Thesis "A study of Dust Pall.i.ativee -... Their Relative Ei'factivanees on 
Gravel Roads.n Palliatives and treatments used were: 
l. Calcium chloride - l application 
2. Calcium chloride - 2 applications 
3. Sodium chlo1•:tde (rock saJ.t) 
4. Diluted (19:1) emulsion 
s. Diluted (9:1) emulsion - l application 
60 Diluted (9.:l) emulsion - 2 applications 
7. Asphalt cutback (MC-0) 
s. Road 'l'ar (RT.,..2) 
Three so-rt. �ad sections 15 ft. wide were treated with each of 
the paJ.liatives. The road was composed of 55 percent graYel,, .32 pereen<,j 
sand and 13 percent silt-clay with a dt:.1?1sity of 136 lbf) per cu. .ft. ./\:&:. 
the time of treatment the surface <tras float fraa. The average traffic 
count was 53 vehicles per day. A vacuum Stieeper regulated to pick up 
particles or the eiza i�sed by automobiles was used to make quantitative 
measurements. Unfortunately mea.su.>."ernente were ma.de late in the yea.r11 
between August 22 and October 1911 and the season was unusually cool and 
moiste Measurements on the sections trAa�1100 i.-;ith two applications or 
calcium chloride were not taken until after Septmber 7. 'llte high hundo.;.tt,y 
and rain undoubtedly worked t,o the advantage of' calc:i:mn chloride and 
sodium chloride and to the disadvantage of the diluted emu.lsH'!ed asphalt. 
The tablc1 bolow shows the types of palliatives used,, the amount 
applied to the �urf uce and the cost of these ma.teri.?.ls in New York State 
du..'l>ing the m.mnuer of 1956. The 0.6 gaJ .• or dilt\ted emulsion wo.e applied 
in two applications of O .. l� und 0.2 gal. to prevent run...-.ort. 
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Local Materials Cost 
I Mater:lal l Total M'.s.teria..1.. ·Cost* 
-��:���-�L��.�-MO��t .c�J .. �� x.!� ��;:� 
Cal.c:hun I (1) l lb./sq.yd. $33/truJi I l,65 �S 
Chlo:ride (2) 2 lb./sq.;yd. .3-¥:.30 j .. 3io 
.J£��2 . .--- ...... , .... .,.., .. _.. · -----,--




Rock Salt I 1 
JS:�2!! ·�et!.--- .-- _ - �-L---�-- I�· *··-. - -
Diluted Dnul- I 
aion { SS-1) I 
l?il.H�}�: ' 'J./ (lJ 19:1 . Ofll+ ga.�./sqr>ytla �-0.,10/gal. 
I 
0.20 19 
(2) 9:1 Oe4 gru.�/sqvYJJ.a 0.,40 3$ 
( 3) 9:1 , o.6 gal�/sq.yd., 0'°'60 57 
��:�:;::;.q,;.-  
:;;·--;,i-._ ....... �.._-� tJmillml Q!;;f:l,W;��···"'I"" "' i :>o.��oll ..,.���--··"'•19��·� 
* .,,, For .16 f'oot roadwayo 
1/ Delive1"ed t.o Ithaca,, Nt- Y.;j> f:r·om Sol·1:-ay Proc ess Division of Allied 
Chemical & lT,fe Corp .. , Syracuse, N., Y. - July 19!":i6 .. 
g.j Cayuga Hoek Salt Co'.tl� Hyorsil N., Y. - July 19.56.., 
'iJ Bulk o American Bit.umuls &. Asphalt Co,." Daltimora, Hd� ... July 1956� 
Ti/ Bulk 0 Barrett Dhrision of Al ied Che.'lliea.l & Dj'G Co:rp., Syracuse:ii 
N.., Y .. - July 1956. 
?} Bulk O Koppers Co,.� Rochester, N .. Y" - July 1956" 
'1;, JS WI 
Dart's chapter on conclusions is as follows. 
11Remembering thnt this :investigation cona:!i."Wred. only cortain treat­
ments on a single :road during a. single :t .. ol.ati11ely' -vrot season,, the follow-
ing general conclusions are offered: (Mote: tfuerever the term .f!�PJJ.ificaa�.!.xl 
is used, it :implJ.es statisti.�al. sim!:fican_c,g,J. 
"l• HC-0 asphalt-cutback a.nd RT-2 tar applied at 0.2 gallon par 
square 7a.rd• were cor�p.tetely effective during the period ot this investi­
gation., They were significantly more effective than all. other t:rea.tmoots 
except 2 applications of calcium chloride. Thora was no significant 
dif£erence between the effectiveness of the l·'iC-0 and RT--2 treatments. 
n2. A treatment or 2 appliea.tions of calcium ehlol'ide (ea.ch about 
l pound per square ya.rd placed l month apart) was very effective in re­
tarding dust durine the period of observation. Ito effectiveness was 
not significantly less than the MC...0 and RT-2 treatments and \ms signi­
ficantly b�ter than all othe1• tl .. eatmanta. 
"lo Initial effectiveness lms J.o;-r for a sur.f'a"e application of 
sodium chloride (as rock salt). Rains duri..'l'lg the f.iret 3 weeks redis­
sol,red and redistributed the salt. to form a hard crust a.t the road sur­
face. For the next several weeks, this traat,ment served as a moderately 
eff eotive dust palliative. 
114. There was no statistically sienificant difference betwee.n single 
applications (0£ about 1 pound per square yard) of calcium chloride and 
sodium chloride under the ��.i<m.a_ ex:J.s�  during this mvestigationo 
"5• Single applications (at 0.4 gallon per square yard) of diluted 
asphalt e-1ulsions, l9:l or 9sl diluti.ons� served aa effective dust 
palliatives for a.bout z .we�.,, There ·wa.s no sigili.fiea..vit cliffer�.nca be­
tween the eftect,i·V"eness of these 2 -treat."llents. 
t:6e Two applications of diluted (9:1) asphalt emulsion provided a 
significantly more ei'fective treatment for several weeks tha..'11 did sL"lgle 
applications of either 19:1 01• 9:1 diluted emulsion. 1' 
In 1956 a.nd 1957 the u. s. Arm;y "F.ngineer l,!atet't·ro.ys Bxpcriment 
Station field tested the capabilities of l.3 materl.als to waterproof and 
dustproo:f a silty cla;ro The materials tested t..rhere mixed by rotary 
tiller into the upp� three incites or soil except a light-grade road 
oil which was applied as a su.r-:-face treatmente The test lasted 13 months 
during which t.ime only 200 passes by a si..ri.gle truck �1ere ma.de over the 
arra:y of small l"Oad pm1ele. 
Though the chemicals used 1n thi:J eA'J)eriment wer!.'% mixed into the 
soil and so somewhat limits the value of the info:emation for this rev-lG',..,_, 
it is interesting to compare the Army results to the Cornell results. 
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Both resoaz-ch studies shm1 MC-0 asphalt to be the most effective dust 
layer of materials commonly uaed. Comell had good raBul:i:.s with cal.­
eimn chloride while the Arm.y' had poor results. The Anny" however, points 
out that only one application of calcium chloride was made in 13 months 
whereas ttro or three troo.tments might ordinarily be applied to a road 
in a single dry season. 
Resu..l.te ot the dustproofing and waterproofing studies are ehot>i'll 
below in the two lists. The most effective materials are found at the 
t.opo Mora dota..Ued results can be obtained by consulting the raferanee 
numbered (27A) in tho bibliog"i."aphy. The cost of dustprooting material.a 
listed here,, other than those already discussed in this revlew,, prohibits 
their use on county roadso 
� i��!J � 
Dus1!.��or� �t.�rproo.fing 
le Bituminous surface (for control) 
2co Anilinee.ofurfural lo MC-0 asphalt 
)o MC-0 asphalt 2o SMEPS* 
4. SMEPS* 3@ Aniline rurturnl 
s. DDC-1� 4o DDC** 
60 Road oil ;. Road oil 
% Chl'om.e..--lienL., 60 Bituminous surtace {for control) 
a ... IGER:'J-3(>� 7. Chromealignj.n 
9. Port.land ceiumt So IG!m*** 
lOo Sodium silica.to 9o Calcium acrylate 
llo Dnulsified asphalt (SS-l) lOo Sodium sil.1.catt> 
120 Calcium acrylate 11. Emulsified asphalt (SS-1) 
l.30 Calc5.um chloride 12-e Calcium chloride 
u.. Unt1•eated surface (for control) l.3$ Por"t;land cemsnt 
l.40 Untrer'lted surface (for control) 
* BrmPS ... Sodium methyl-ethyl propyl sill.conat� 
*i:· DOO - Dialkyl di.'llethyl-ammonium chloride 
iHtir IG�:R - Isomerized glyceryl ester of resin 
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APPT':JVDIX A 
Amer:l.can f\ ssociation of State Highway Officials 
Policy on Maintenance 0£ Road�tS.y Sur£aces 
Mineral Aggregates 
l" GENERAL. The soil mortar or binder material in any- mechanieally 
stabilized n>ad surface should produce su.f.ficiant cohesive strength to 
bind the sand and silt particles together when they m•e a_r,.r or semir"'l!Oist., 
The binding ability is possessed by- the clay particles and theref'ore 
it 1s i.rn.portant to incorporate the proper clay oontent. �essive olrq 
mat.eria.l will expand the me.oa and impair the bond of the granular pal'ti ... 
cles. The coarse particles of thP. mineral aggregate a1•e united by intera. 
nal friction and adhesive and cohsa1ve action or the eoil mortar. Th0ro 
is set up in the following tables the suggested gradation or nd.'loral 
aggregates as a c:i:•itaria for aelecti..'1.g suitable materials for perf'o1'filao 
ing tho necessary maintenance and repair work. 
2o NA'l'UlUL SOIL SURFAC'!-;., The surface ma.te!"ia.1.s on these roads, a.a tha 
type implies, consist of the existing local materiv.l.so Som.a natural 
etabilitymay occur in the soil depending on the gradation and size of 
granula1 .. particles. During the p1•ocess of maintaining thase surfaces, 
part:tculo.rly when addi.tiona:t material is rsquir�, &'l endeavor should 
bo made to select the now material so as to provide additional stability 
in the roa.d surface area. In obtaining increased stability by materl.al 
selaction,, reference may ba made to the tables glvan undar the f'ol.1.owing 
eurfaca types. 
3. SANJ)...CLAY lIOUTAR SURFACE. Soila having little, ii any� gravol part.i, .... 
olea a.11d varying quantities or aand and clay form the e��ed sand...elay 
surf aces. These roads a.i�a numerous in the South Atlantic States. 
Sie-;re analysis ranges or material.s suitable for the sand-clay SUJ."ca 
faces are shown :in the .folloi"-::tng table {AASHO Designation M 61....J�, Typ9 A) o 
Passing 
1-.ino sieve 
No. 10 sieva 
Percent by Wt .. 
100 
65-100 
The material passine the No. 10 sieve should meet thlSI following r&­
quirements: 
Passing 
Noe 10 sieve 
fl 20 It 
II WJ ti 
n 200 n 





e' [.-;l = 
i'he f'raction passing the Nco 200 sieve should not be greater than 
2/3 of the fraction passing the Noo lif) sieve. The fractio..11 passing the 
Nol) 40 sieve should have a liquid limit. not greater than 35 and a plasti­
city indax not lass than 4 nor more than 9e 
4o COARSF- GRADED AGGREGATE SURFACE. Thia surface type includea the 
gt>adsd mineral aggregates. such as gravel.� erushed. stone;:i crushed slag, 
red dog, ealiche. chat and similar material.a bound together by a fine 
soil or dust binder. 
The ranges o.r sieve analysis o!' these matel"i.al.s to give adequate 
stabilization for road surf aces should conform closely to tha tollow:ing 
requirenonts: (AASliO Designation M 61-...42� Types B & C) .. 
Type B P9rcent Type c Percent 
Passing by t'lto Pa.ssillB by ut. 
l-1no siove 100 'J/L,.in. sieve 100 
3/4-in. sieve g.5-100 No. 4 sieve 70-100 
3/g,_in. sieve 65a-l00 No. 10 sieve 35-00 
No. 4 sieve 55-!!5 Ne. 40 sieve 25-50 
No. 10 sieve 40-70 No. Z>O sieve S-25 
No. 40 sieve 25'--45 
Hoe 200 sieve 10-25 
So BAS;....cOUHSE I-IATEllIAr .. s. rn seleot�tng base-course materials� a test 
ot the aggregate should be made to insure se.tisfnotory resu.tts. The 
following table indicates proper gradation and othecr charaeteristies of 
the material: 
.(AASHO Designation M 56e42,, Types A and B) 
'fype A .... Sand-clay Mortar .... Same as for � A Road Surf ace 








Woe 4 sieve 
Noo 10 sieve 
Noc I.I) sieve 


























The plasticity index should not f'..XCeed 6,, the liquid limit should 
not exceed 25 and the fraction passine the No. 200 sieve should pref er-­
ably not ex.coed 1/2 and in no case 2/3 of the traction paaaing the No" · 
li-0 sieve. 
SC ope 
''"' 1�::; � 
APPF..NDIX B 
Tentative Specifications tor 
CALCIUM CHLORIDE 
ASTM Designation; D 98 - 56 T 
le These specifications cover calci'W'!l chloride to be used for 
duatlaying:11 stabilization, ica :reraoval., n cceleration of the set of con­
crete� curing of concrete, and other road conditioning purposes. 
Types 
2., 'J.'i.ro types of caJ.cium chloride a1�e covered as .follows: 
fype lo -.. Regular flake calcium chlorideo 
Type 2. - Concantrated flake, pellet or other granular calcium 
chloride. 
ChemicaJ. Composition 
lo The calcium chloride shall conform to the foll�..Jlg requiremmts 
as to chemical composition: 
I -1 
-
l Type i I Type 2 
4:-J ., • ... 
Cacl2• ni.in e  per ce.�t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total alkali chlorides (as IJaCl), max .. per cent .. eo 
Total magnesitnn as MgC12, mex. per cent •••••••••••• 
other impu.riti"s (not including Hater), 










4., The calcium chloride shall con.f'orm to the f oliowing requirements 
for particle size, when tested by means or laboratory sieves: 
Sieve 
3/S-.in • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mo" 4 (4760-micro..'l)(not less than) 






.... 41.i. = 
Packaging and Marking 
5o (a) The calcium chloride ma.y be delivered in moistureproof 
bags containing not more than 100 lb� each, or in airtight drums weigha 
:tng not more than 450 lb. each, or it may be delivered in buJ.k in tank 
cars,, covered hopper cars, or covered truckao 
(b) The name of tha manufacturer,, name or the product. net weight, 
and percentage or calcium chloride quaranteed by tha manu.f'acturer shall 
be leg!� marked on each container e.."'Ccept :ln the case of bulk shipments 
where the invoice shall be accepted as evidonce of compliance with these 
requirements. 
Sa.apling and Testing 
60 The calcium chloride shall be sampled and tested in accordance 
with the Methods of Sampling and Testing Calcium Chloride (ASTM Designation: 
D 345)0 Ev�,.ry facility sh?J.l be provid�<d tha purchaser should he eloct 
to have his �resentative sa.�ple the material at the plante If the plll'<-> 
ehasor decides to sample the material after delivar.r., it shall be undoi­
stood that a. 3 per cent \ruriation in content of CaCl2 f'rom that marked 
on each container, as required in Sections 3 and 5� shall. be permissibles 
Rojection 
7o T'ne calcium chloride may be rejected if it fails to conform to 
8...'V' of the :requirments of th�se specifications or if it has become caked 
or sticlcy' in shipnent.. . 
M60j111 T1\ilULi\'£"8D HJf,(�UTilli'MENTS FO!i ;:JLOW CURING 1.:tQUID ASPHAL'l'S 
9!!111'.,.)Ull��l¥r-���-�·��'fl'llMSl ..... 'li�r�� .. �� 'llWlft B�'tMU<)��!lf.,.QJ 
-:�· ... �:��"offi!t��������:�:=sgL 
Water, par cr:mt by vol., perm:lso:S.ble T55 D 9.5 0�5.,,, 0�5o O.eO ��----�---�--� ------- - $"�Pair, __ _.,... __ 
Viscosit,y, Suybolt-Fui•olp See� :i T72 D t!8 
at 77° F\, "f 5.,..1.50 :c "' • ie • "' • 
ut 1220 F� # * • 75-150 • c c � 
a.t 140° F;.. .,, II' qi. • ,.. rt 100-200 
�...__.'""'"����"'Q���"" -�� ... -----.-.-... ,.��..u...--.. 
Loss on heating, 3250 '!!"', .?Qg..,, 
5 hrs., per cent T49 D 6 ]J.- 10� 9-
™ - :Jr-«!l�-� l�Jl'n"�"'--��' -"'- -�-� �lat$�\!r>'!llf" ....... 
AsphoJ.i;.res:l.due;* 
pa;:> can!;, of 100 v.en� :residue, by 
����&!1.-�-lf-• -· .. -·----�--·..,,..�.._� - ��••ll'l n:::: w .. !�.!111 
Duct:i.l:l.ty oi' 100 pam:Jtl .. ation residue 
m-���-- ---. 1:?!,_. , �J..�} ___ �!_OO_lf...,.,._, _.-1!2.of _ _ 10� 
Solubility in ca:i.•bon t·atrachlor1de:!! 
tWA-li��itillfr:=7�"=��=�= ������t ��?..� £l 
* 100 penet�ation residue shall bo of u.nif.or�a consistency� 
M503o 'J?i\BULAT!.;D REQUJJ.ml'ENTS FOR MEDIUM CURnm Lil-!UID ASPHALTS 
• . Spacific�tions Designations 
Viscosity, Saybolt-Fu.rol, Sec., 
o.t 77° Fo 
at 122° Fcs 
at 140° Fci 
Distillation tests: 
Distillate, percentage by volums 
of total distillate to 6S0° F.: 
to l1.'J1° F. 
to 500° F. 
to 600° F. 




percentage volu:r.ie by dif £erence T78 
OM' • • • , • 
Tests on residue from distillation: 
Penetration 1) 77o F. 1 100 g]Tl. 1 5 sec. Tl;.9 
Ductility 8 ?'fl F., for residue of 
less than 200 penetration O -77°F.,cm. T51 
Ductility 0 6QO F.1 for residue of 
200-300 penetration 8 71° F., cm 










per cmt T44 D 4 
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,.., 4�· .... 
Ml.004. 'J.'ABULATED liEQUIREMEN'fS FOR ASPHALT EMULSIONS 
Specifications designations AASHO ASTI-1 
Furol-Viscosity, 
at 77° F.,, secci 
At 122° F. 
l1hen distilled to 2600 Co (500° F.),, 





-�illate..i_ % by_!!.�ht T52 D244 
Oil portions or distillate (vol$ 
meas.) expressed as a percent­




exceed TS9 D244 S 
�Settlement, S days, not more 
than, percent T59 D244 
Demulsibility., percent� 
35 ml. CaC12, .02 Ne 
SQ_�_«t CaQ�2� _ _ 4t(.)1_ N. 
T59 D24l� 
••• • ••• 
-
.. ... . 
••••• 
. ..... 
Stone Coating, shall pass • • • • • .. • Mod.4 ·-
Tests on residue whP ..11 distilled 
to 260° c. 
Float test at 122° Fo TSO DlJ9 70--------------------,....... q •l!I .. . . _.. •• 
(77° F.); 
T72 D SS ••••• 
l� Fmll.sified Asphalts A�M and JIB-P are not approved for 
use on Federal-aid projects. 
2. This requiranent may be waived if the emulsion is used 
before the settlement test is complete. 
4o See Ml.902, Part. lS(b)ci 
. �' .. ..,. �� , ..... 
Mll03c TABULATED REQUIR&.''1EHTS FOll TARS 
Specifications designation .AASHO ASTM RT-1 RT....2 
��� ..... ��--�--...... --���--.... --� ... ----... �-
Consistency: 
'!'.ngler ap. vise. at 400 c. TS4 •••• Se.B S-l.3 
Engler sp. vise. at !D0 c. T54 •••• •••• •••• 
Float test at 32° c. T50 Dl39 •••• •••• 
----�------.._. __________________  �--�----.._,----�--------
Specific e::avi�z. at .25° /25° c. T43 ., ... ':- l.f!_9./- l.p� 
!otal.. bi�., peree�t.�y weight 
... 
T4l�-42 .... -�gt ... B� 
TSS D 54 2.0- 2.0-
-
T52 D 20 •••• • ••• 
••• •••• 7.0- 7.0-
••• •••C 3;.0- 35.0-
" .. . .... 45.0- 45.0-
none D 6.1 30-60 ,30-60 
�ll l�9 �� 
APPENDIX lJ 
Peti-oleum Resin Dmllsicn 
Calif ornie. State Highway Specifications 
11Section lS-l.02 Material.so ••• Resin EmU.lsion shall be canposed 
or fl"Om '.l'/ peraent to 63 percent of seri.i-liquid petroleum resin and the 
remi.aJ.nder ·water to which a miitable aaulsifying agent has been added. 
The resin emuJ.sion shal.J. be i•eadily m.1seible 'tdth water and when diluted 
with MY' hard '\18ter in the proportions of one part; o.r CJP.Usion to 10 
parts water shal.l shotr no signs of breakdown or separation or the petro-o 
leum resin base. Resin emulsion which has been stored in closed containers 
at temperatures abov-e f'r�zing f'or a period up to 3 months shall show· 
no signs of separation. Any resin emulsion which has been stoi•ed for 
more than 3 months shall not be used until tested and approvodo 
n1s..1.03 Application. - The binder shall be mixoo with additional 
weter at the rate of from 4 to 19 parts of water to one pax-t or binder, 
the exact rate will b� determined by the Engineer. Mixing shall be 
accomplished by placing the binder and t-ratAr in the spreading aquipnent 
simultnneousl:y or by some other mixing method that will pi-oduca equiva­
lent resultsc 
"The resulting mixture shall be applied with pressure---type t>..'<lt.er 
distributor trucks equippad with a spray system or prensure type asphalt 
dia·tribut.ore conforming to the provisions in Section 93� at an approxi­
mate rate of from OG2 gallon to o.s gallon per square yard:t the exact 
rate and number of applications will be determined by the Engineero 
ttJ.s...l.04 Measurement., ....... 4.'luantities of binder required for dust 
palliative to be paid for \·d.ll be determined prior to the addition of 
water as provided in Section 91t--lo04. 
"The total volume of bi.rider and additional water will be considered 
as 1':ater when compu.-ting pay quantities of watero 
"The State reso1"Ves the right to increase or to omit all or 8ZJ1' 
pa&."'-t of the dust palliative to be used. The provisions in Section 4-1"03 
1-rill not apply and no adjustment 1n the contract unit price will be 
illowad by reason or such increase or decrease j.z1 binder (dust Palliative)!> 
"lS-loOS P�aent. - Bindai- for dust palliative '1.dll be paid for 
by the ton for binder (dust palliative) wfdch price shall include tull 
oompenoation for f'uruishing all labor, materials, tools, equipnent, and 
incidental.a, and for doing all the work invol,red in applying the dust 
palliative as shown on the plans1 as specified in these specifications 
and the special provisions,, and as directed by the Engineer, eJ'"..Cept 
applying water. 
"Applying water will be paid for ae provided 1n Section l7(Jtt 
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